Resource Plan for Proposed Professorial Research Faculty

Every Search and Selection Plan for professorial appointments submitted to the CMPS Dean's Office must be accompanied by this form. It is understood that the numbers supplied are estimates.

DATE: ___________________________ COMPLETED BY: ___________________________

Search Name & Number: __________________________________________________________

Name of Hire: _________________________________________________________________

Principal unit (tenure home for tenure/tenure track faculty): _________________________

Other appointing units: __________________________________________________________

Start Date: ___________________________ Rank: ___________________________

Term: ___________________________

For each hire, indicate:

• The unit(s) that will be providing the line (indicate percentages if multiple units)

  The unit in which tenure will reside

  The unit(s) that will provide the space required by the hire

• The projected State-supported salary

  Amount(s) provided by each unit

  Combined amount from Dean and Provost

  Amount from sources outside the university

• The projected amount of start up funds

  Amount provided by each unit

  Combined amount from Dean and Provost

  Amount from sources outside the university

• Any other projected costs associated with the hire and the corresponding funding sources:

  Comments: _________________________________________________________________